Introduction
u l\TII, the present, most of the lheoll tical ellort>-to explain damage by ravitation were spent in attempt~ to understand the collapse process of spheriral cavitie~ in an infinitP liqu id. This probiC'm is complkated because effcctE of compreEsibility, surface tension, and viscosity play an important role. Furthermore, the behavior of the gaseous substances inside the ravity, and especially the nonequilibrium behavior of the ;ncluded vapor under high rates of compression are not known.
It has been realized for some time that thl' spherical ~hape of :t collapsing cavity is unstable in the sense that a finit• initial ])('rturbation of the spherical shape will grow very largP a;. the cavity collapses. Th is instability is demon~tmtl'd ei<'~Hnl 1_ ,. in :1 puhli<·u· tion by Plesset and Mitchell [1] 2 In view of the asymmetric pertmhin!l; influr nr·.-, whil"h :~r· l ' '' a cavity collapsing closE' to, or in eon tact " ·ith , a mlid hourrda: \ it appears rcaRouable to expect that cav i tic~ whicb do uot renrairr spherically symmetric during collapse could play an impo rtant ro le in cavitation damage. Eisenberg [2] recognized the posEibi l ity in 1950 when he ~perulated that jets formed during the un · symmetrical collapse of cavitation bubblPs could be respon~ib l e for the damage. Kornfeld and Suvorov [:31 also Ruggested thi" mechanism of damage in a J 944 publication.
The object of the present Etud_,. is to inv e~tigate the collapse process of, and tho mechanism of damage b~·, eavities in contact with a solid boundary whir·h collap~t· nonhemisphcriea.lly ma in ly as a result of initial perturbations of the hemispherical shape . It is hoped that Ruch a study may be the first step in undPrstanding the nwchaniHm of damage b~· caviti!'s "·h iPh co ll apse non hem isphPricall_,. aR a r!'sttlt of other cfTPcts.
'Condensed from a 1 !l60 C'nlifon1ia In,titule of Technology PhD the,is hy C. F. Naude.
' Numbers in brackets designate References at end of paper. Contributed b~· the Cavitation Subcommittee of the Hydraulic ni,·ision of THE MtERI CAX SOCIETY OF :\lECHANICAL ENGINEERS and prese nted at the AS:\1E-EIC H~· draulic Conference, :\1ontreal, Canada, :\lay [7] [8] [9] [10] 1961 . :\Januscript r<'eeivecl at AS :'l i E Headquarters. Januar~· 
Theor y
Con~ider a cavity which is symmetric about a line normal to a so lid plane boundary . A spherical co-ordinate system as shnwn in FiJ!. 1 i>· chosen for t he formu lation of t.he problem. 
BOUNDARY

Fig . 1 The s p herical co-o rdinate system
The following assumptions wi ll be used: I The liquid is incompressib le. 2 The pressure inside the cavity is constant. 0 The efTect of v iscosity is negligib le. 4 Surface tension and adhesion are negligible. 5 ThP C'fTect of gravity is negligible.
.-\brief di~r·ussion of the valid it.\' of tlw assumptions follows at the end of the theoretical wor k.
With ihl' assumptions listed above the problem is reducPd to "olvinp; I hP difT('n·ntial <'quat ion
"·here if> is a sca lar potential function such that V'if> = q, the velocity vPclor. The fo ll ow ing boundary conditions must be satisfied:
a if> 8
Poo -p,
Disc u ssion o n th is pa p e r w ill b e accepted a t ASME Headq u arte r s until June 10, 196 1
where Poo and Pc are the constant pressures at infinity and in thl• cavity, respectively, and pis the li quid density. 
n= l where /f-0 and R,,. arc t ime-dependent coeffi eients in t he expansion.
The procedure for so lu tion is t hen to substitute Equations (6) an d (7) into Equations (4) a nd (5), thus obtainin g t he differential
equations that must he satisti ed b.v </>0, cj >,,., Ro, a nd R,,.. These diffPrPnt ia l eq ua tion s arc then so lved wi t h the initial Ponditions.
and t he general solu tion can be written in t he form l~ l (
I 1)
Y2 n = A 2r1T -a F a, a + 3; 2; l --;
where t he hypPrgcom etric func tion P is given by
The eonstants .4 2 ,. and B 2,. are readily determ ined from the ini t ia l conditionE
The qua ntities R 0 (0), R 2 ,.( 0), and d~,,. (0) arc specified.
Time
In view of the nonlinea ri ty of Equations ( 4) a nd (5), a n attempt is made to obtain a perturbation solution for restricted values of the qu antities cf>2,. a nd R 2 , .
First Perturbation Procedure. Assume that t he sums on t he righ tha nd sides of Equations (6) a nd ( 7) a re small co mpared to cf>o/1' a nd Ro, respectively, so that a ll interactions between terms in these sums m ay be neglected. Substituting Equa tions (6) a nd (7) into Equations (4) an d (5), and u sing t he orthogonality of Legendre poly nomia ls, one find s
The t ime at which Ro becomes zero is given by Transactions of the AS ME is negligibly small for n 2::: 4 in Equation (7). The most significant interactions between terms in the su ms of Equations (6) and (7) will be retained in this analysis in an att empt to obtain a better description of the behavior of the cavity when perturbations of the hemispherical shape become fairly large. One then finds that R o and </>0 will satisfy Equations (10) a nd
for n = 1, 2, a nd 3. (18)
dy.'
1485(x-1)x2 dy,
The only difference between Equations (13) a nd ( 18) is that (18) co ntains a forcing function F2,.. One may thus write (22) where y,,.P is a particular integral of Equation ( 18). The particular integral can be found readily by variation of p a ra meters 
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where 1t2n is a so lutwn to the homogeneous Equation (13 The jet which enters t he cavity and strikes the solid boundary is evident. The fact that the radius of curvature of t he jet becomes zero at the time of impact is not physically realistic, and is probably the r esult of a breakdown of the perturbation procedure plus the fact that surface tension has been omitted from the theory. An estimate of the error introduced by neglecting compressibili ty can be obtained from the work of Gilmore [6] . For a cavity collap ing in water under a constant pressure d ifference of 1 atm, the e rror in cavity radius reaches about 10 per cent when
2 For a vaporous cavity the assumption of constant cavity pressure will become poor when t he cavity wall velocity becomes comparable to the velocity of the vapor mo lecules at the temperature in ide the cavity . Assuming isothermal collapse, whi ch is probably pessimistic, the assumption will become poor for a cavity in water when the wa ll velocity reaches 2000 ft /sec. With a pressure difference of 1 atm, this corresponds to Ho/ R 0 (0) = 0.05.
:3 A rough estimate of the effect of viscosity can bP obtained by using the two-d imensional boundary-layer t heory for a suddenly accelerated plane wall. The boundary-layer thickness o is given by [7] o "" 4 V vt wh ere vi s the viscos ity a nd t is the time after the motion began. Replacing t with T from Equation (12) one finds that for cavities with R0(0) > 0.1 in. in water, the boundary-layer thickness will reach at most 20 per cent of R 0 when R0/ R0(0) becomes 0.15, provided the pressure difference is 1 atm . The efTect becomes much smaller as R 0 (0) is increas<'d.
4 A compari on of su rface tension forces with inertia forces shows that, for bubbles coll apsing in water, under I atm pressure difTerence, radii of cu rvatu re of the order of 10 ° ft have to occ ur at R0/ R0(0) = 0.05 before these forces become comparable.
5 A rough ca lcu lation based on the work of Cole [8] shows that the effect of the solid boundary greatly supersedes the efTect of gravity for cavities of the type consid ered here .
Experimental Results
Because t he convergence of the perturbation t heory which was presented cou ld not be proved, and because perturbation quantities become very large during the final stages of collapse, it seemed necessary to perform some experim ents to cast more light on t he subject.
A seri es of motion pictures of cavities generated by ~pa rk methods were taken " ·ith the E llis Kerr cell camera [9] . The magnitude of t he perturbation of the hemispherical shape was varied by simply changing the distance of the park gap from the ~o li d boundary. Since indented portions of the cavity wall could not be photographed, a n in direct means of ob erving the jet entering the cavity had to be found. Use of a photoelastic solid boundary proved to be the most successful method.
In Fig. 7 a typical motion-picture record of a cavity co llap~ing on a CR-30 photoelastic boundary is presented. Frame below one another in vertical co lumns a re consecut ive, and columnR follow one a nother from left to right. Ro, R 2 , R,, a nd Rs as functions of time were found from a Legendre a nalysis of the motion pi!'tures. R o reached its maximum of 0.244 in . in frame 9 of the first column. At this time, R 2(0) and R,(O) were 0.113 and -0 .0334 in., respectively. B 2 and B, had the values -0.57 and -2.4. The t im e for complete collapse 1' was approximately 570 JJ.S. The small disturbance which originates near the center of t he cavity base in frame 12 of column 5 is believed to be the result of the impinging jet.
The large disturbance in frame 9 of co lumn 6 probably corresponds to the compression of gases in the cavity, because afterward the cavity volume increases again .
In Figs. 8, 9 , a nd 10 experim ental points of
function of time, a nd R, j R,(O) and R, j R,(O) as funct ions of Ro/Ro(O)
a rc compared with the theory. Dotted vertical li nes in these figures indicate when the cavity became indented. Point to the right of the dotted li nes depend on an estimate of the shape of the indented portion which was greatly aided by a knowledge of when the jet stru ck t he solid boundary. The dotted curve in F ig. 10 shows t he results of the tirst perturbation procedure, while the solid curve was calcul ated by means of t he econd perturbation m<'thod . Agreement between t heo ry and experiment for this part icular cavity was better t ha n average. Considerin g the scatter of the experim ental data, agreement was good in the range of eavities which were considered.
In Figs. l l and 12 an attempt was made to obtain a simultaneous comparison of R.;R,(O) for ten different cavities with t he theory. Such a comparison is necessari ly based on an apportioning of the difTerence between theory and experim ent to the y,, and y2, parts of R./ R2(0). The method of apport ioning that was used is as follows:
Suppose that at Ro/ R 0 (0) = w, a n experim ental value of R.;
Rt( O) was found to be y,,. The difference E between theory and experim ent at this point is then The "experimental" points of y2, 1 and y2,, are t hen compared with the theory. Experimental data for R 6 / R6(0) were very erratic because the magnitude of Y• was of the same order as errors in the measurements. These results arc not presented.
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Although the photoelastic fringes ( isochrom atics) were of great value in determining the t im e at wh ich a jet struck t he solid boundary, it was not possible to derive quant itative in formation regarding the pressures which occurred from the fr inge patterns because the area over which the pressure acted and the p ressure distribution were unknown. Some quantitative information regarding the magnitude of the comp ression pulse cou ld be obtained with the use of a quartz crystal pressure pickup.
The pickup is shown schematicall y in Fig. 13 . The crystal Q is glued into the end of an a luminum bar which is made up of tubes C,, Cz , Ca, a nd the rod C,. All these clem ents are electri cally . 5 /'
-- ball bearing is dropped through 2 in. on the center of the crystal. The vertical scale is 0.005 volts per div while the horizontal scale is 10J. . Ls per d iv. A 25 megacycle X-cut quartz crystal was used in obtaining these curves. The pickup was originally constructed for purposes of measuring t he impact of the jet on the boundary . For this purpose it was a complete failure, because even the 1 / 16 in . d iam center area was much larger than the jet, and also because of poor high-frequency response. It did, however, provide a means of measuring the pressure of the gases in the cavity, because the minimum base diameter of the cavities were larger than ' / •• in., and the frequencies involved were not as high.
Experimental measurements of pressures resu lting from a compression of gases in the cavity at different spark gap distances from the solid boundary are shown in Fig. 15 . The spark energy was kept con stant during these observations and spherical cavities which were produced had a maximum radius of approximately 0.16 in. Fig. 16 shows a picture of the cavity corresponding to Fig. 15 at maximum R 0 , and a few frames at the time of the compression pulse. Fig. 17 shows the sam e fram es for the cavity correspond ing to point B in Fig. 15 .
It is seen that pressures on the boundary resulting from a co mpression of gases inside the cavity for cavities in contact with the boundary d ecrease rapidly as the p erturbation of the hemispherical shape i& increased. This is probably because the coll apse process becomes less spheri cally symmetri c. The pressure starts rising again when the distance of t he sp a rk gap from the boundary becomes la rge enough so that the caviti es co llapse a way from the boundary, a nd the co ll apse becomes more sp heri cally sy mmetric. A maximum is reached when the ga in in pressure due to more spherically symmetric collapse is canceled by the inverse squ a re dropoff with increasing distan ce from th e boundary and afterward pressures on t he boundary diminish gradually. It is of interest to note that shock-wav e pressures on the bounda ry can be higher than pressures resulting from a compression of gases of cavities which co llapse on the boundary. These shock-wave pressures a re, howeve r, quite low for the spark bubbles which were considered h ere, and although su ch pressures could increase
.. greatly if cavit ies co nta in ed less permanent gas, it seems unlikely that shock waves will play an important role in eavitat ion da mage. The only information regarding the impact of the jet on the solid boundary was obtained fmm a stud.v of t he damage by cav ities of this n ature on a luminum samples. Fig. 18 shows a typical cavit y used in the damage studies at H0/ R0(0) values of approx imately 1 .0, 0.8, 0.6, a nd 0.4G , a nd close to minimum vo lume. Tlw pit pmduced by this cavity in an a nn ealed and chemically polished high purity a luminum sam pl e is shown in Fig. Hl . T lw scale in Fig. 18 is 0.004 in. per div , and t he minimum basp diam eter of the cavity in Fig. 19 is 0 .179 in. The pit diameter is thus on ly l/10 of the minimum cavity base diameter, so that the possibility that the pi t could ha ve been caused by a comp ressio n of the gases in the cavity can be ruled out, a nd the impact of the jet must have been respo nsibl e.
D a mage studies of this nature y ield ed some inform ation that canno t easily be expla in ed in te rm s of the predicted mechanism. Cavities with som ew hat la rger initial perturbations of the hemi-spherical shape t ha n t he one shown in Fig. 18 fa iled t o cause v isible d a ma ge of t he soft a luminum samples. F or t hese cavities the estimated impact velocit ies of t he jet were higher t ha n t he 300 ft / sec which was estima t ed for t he cavity in Fig. 18 . Another pa ra meter t hus a ppears to be pl ay ing a role as fa r as t he d a mage is concern ed . It was speculated that t hi s p arameter could be t he radius of curvature of t he t ip of t he jet .
A red uction of t he ini t ia l pert urba ti ons of t he hemispheri cal shap e to va lu es sma ller t ha n those of Fig. 18 drastically increased t he d am age poten t ia l of th e cavi t ies. A single cavi ty wi t h Ro( O) = 0.232 in ., R2(0) = 0 .01 2 in., R ,( O) = 0.0114 in. , B , = -3 .25, B , = 2.00, a nd 1' = 524J.LS could produ ce a pi t in a n a luminum , a lloy with a y ield strength of 50,000 psi. No experimenta l expla na tion for t his increase in t he impact pressure could be found because the d et a iled beha vior o f the inden ted portions of the cavity wa ll co uld not be obse rved. The t heo ry suggest s a poss ible expl ana tion whi ch will be diBcussed briefl y . The theoretical r urws of R,fR 2 (0) a nd R, j R ,( O) for t his cavi ty a re d emonstra ted in Figs. 20 and 21 . The distance D of t he t ip of th e jet from t he solid boundary is shown in Fig. 22 as a fun ction of Ro/ R o(O) .
The d otted line in t hi s Jigure corresponds to the cav i~ of Fig. 18 . lt is thu s seen t hat in t hP presen t sit ua tion , the jet whi ch Pnte rs t he cavi ty performs one complete oscillation before it strikes t he bounda ry, whi le t he jet entering the cavi ty in Fig. 18 continues its motion towa rd t he bounda ry un t il t he impact occurs. This oscill atory behavior could be the reason for t he increased dam nge pote nt ia l t hat was observed , because the im pact velocity is greatly increased. The th eoreti cal impact velocity in this case is 3350 ft / sec as compa red to a mere 300 ft / sec fo r t he cavi ty in Fig. 18 .
Conclusions
1 Experimen tal resul ts on t he sha pe of cavities coll apsing in contact with a boundary confirm ed t he theory d erived by means of t he seco nd pert urbation p rocedure. 2 J et s which enter cavities a nd d a ma ge the solid bound ary t hrough direct impact were observed experim en tally . The occurrence of th ese jet s is in a greement with suggeBtion s of the t heory.
3 The t heory provided a p a rti a l expla na tion o f the in crease in d a mage poten t ia l of cavi t ies when ini t ia l perturba tions of t he hemi sphPri cal shape were redu ced . In a ddition to th e impact veloc ity of t he jet, a nother para meter, possibly the ra diu s of t he tip of th e jet , seemed to inftupnce th e dam age.
4 Shoc k wave pressures du e to cavi t ies of 0.16 in . radius co llapsin g a way fro m t he solid bounda ry und er 1 atm press ure difference we re measured. These pressures had a max imum of a bout 1300 psi, a nd even t hough spark bubbles m ay con tain more perm a nent gas tha n actua l cavita tion bubbles, it a ppears unlik ely th at cavi t ies colla psing a way from a bounda ry play a n important ro le in cavi tation d am age. Transactions of the AS ME
